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HERE IT IS-ALL THE LATEST 

October 2023 

BK Custom Baits – Bill Kunz 

 Creekside Tackle - Ken Eddie     

Dead Stick Bait Company- David Coy  

Dobyns Rods-Gary Dobyns  

G-Money Baits-Tray Williams  

Pro Worms-Sandy Uecker  

Valley Rod and Gun 

 

Pine Flat October 2023  
 

 

 

FRESNO BASS CLUB MEMBERS,  

Well, the 2023 FBC season is winding down, but so has the bite at the last two events we 

have fished. Last month it was New Melones that usually takes weights above 15 pounds 

to win, but just a mere nine pounds won it with most limits weighing below the 7-pound 

mark.  

Moving forward to this month, we were all looking forward to Pine Flat as the fishing there 

had been really good over the past couple of months, but low and behold the fish heard 

we were coming and went on a diet!  

This month we had twenty-seven anglers compete at Pine Flat. Out of twenty-seven 

anglers only twelve anglers weighed in five fish limits. There were two limits over 8 lbs., 

five limits over 7 lbs., three limits over 6 lbs. and oner limit over 5 lbs. Ther were ninety-

one fish caught out of a possible 135. The overall average weight of the fish caught was 

a mere 1.51 lbs.  
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The winner of the smallest five fish limit went to Ron Red Sr. Ron weighed in a five fish 

limit for a whopping 5.60 lbs. after weighing in the biggest limit last month and winning 

New Melones. It just goes to show you, the only thing consistent about bass fishing is that 

it’s so inconsistent!  

We thought New Melones was bad with a winning weight of a little over 9 lbs. well this 

month it only took a little over 8 lbs. to claim the win. This month’s winner is none other 

than Bob “I like Pine Flat” Jones.  

Bob Said he fished a six” shad colored Robo Worm on drop shot along main lake points 

in forty feet of water. Congratulations Bob! 

 

Second place went to the one and only Amy Avedikian. Amy fished as a co-angler from 

the back of Kyle Reynolds’ boat and kicked the current AOY leader’s butt! Every time 

Amy would hook-up, Kyle was in disbelief as seen below. 

 

Amy said she had been pre-fishing at Pine Flat and was on a good spoon bite for a few 

weeks, but Thursday it shut off for her. On tournament day she decided to stick with the 

spoon, and it paid off. Amy said she used a silver cotton Cordell spoon in the “small size” 

to catch the majority of her fish out of 25-40 feet of water along steep rocky bluffs. She 

also managed a few fish on a shad-colored curl tail Robo Worm on a drop shot. 

Congratulations on your first FBC payday! 
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Third place went to our former FBC President, Ted Taylor. Ted said he caught his fish on 

the main lake point leading into Sycamore Creek. Ted was drop shotting four” and six” 

Pro worms in the Pro Gold color. All of his fish came off this one point between 30-50 

feet. Way to go Ted!  

 

Fourth place went to the ever-consistent Tim Turner. Tim was fishing all the way upriver 

near the temperature break. Tim wasn’t alone and had to share water with Bill Kunz and 

Justin Barton all morning long. Tim and the other boats were leapfrogging along the river 

walls, catching their fish right on the bank with spinnerbaits and crankbaits.  

Tim said he was throwing a ½ ounce spinner bait and watched all of his fish hit the blade. 

Tim said he lost two fish in the 3 lb. category early in the morning that killed his chances 

for the win.  

Rounding out the top five was Rusty Baron. Rusty said he caught his fish drop shotting a 

shad-colored leach in 10-25 feet of water on points. 
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SEE NEXT TWO PAGES FOR: 

 

 AOY YTD RESULTS & AOY YTD LESS TWO 
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Remember, to qualify for the TOC, you must finish in the top ten in overall points minus 

your two worst finishes, or fish 8/10 regular season tournaments to earn an automatic 

wildcard berth to the TOC. 

NEXT MONTH’S TOURNAMENT INFO: 

 

DATE:   11/12/2023 

WHERE:   Lake McClure 

RAMP:   Barrett Cove South 

TIME:    Safe Light to 3 PM 

 

 

NEXT MONTH’S MEETING INFO: 

The next FBC meeting will take place on Wednesday November 1, 2023 @ 7PM at the 

Yosemite Falls Café located at 4020 N. Cedar, Fresno. 

 

Until Next Month……. Tight Lines! 


